




ACT’s Vision for Change
Since 2007, ACT’s food security work has been

rooted in our mission and vision, driving forward
creative and collaborative community-based
approaches through empowering programs and
events.

Our vision is working together for a food-
secure community where all residents have the
resources to access and prepare healthy food.

Our mission is to increase access to local,
healthy and affordable food; to facilitate education
and skill-building related to community food
matters; to foster community relationships that
offer creative solutions to local food issues; and to
address gaps that prevent Timmins from being a
food-secure community.



A Message from Eleanor and Kelsey
The structural inequities that were

magnified throughout Canada and around the
world during the pandemic in 2020 continued
to be a reality for Timmins residents throughout
2021. The impact of COVID-19, alongside
longstanding socio-economic issues, meant
people relied on government and charitable
programs to meet basic needs, including food.
The importance of ACT programs rooted in
access to not just food, but fresh, healthy, and
affordable food was ever more present.

Diversified grant revenue led to a year of
unprecedented growth for ACT, equating to
new staff positions and increased program
offerings. Two new streams within our
Collective Cooking and Good Food programs
were introduced to provide increased healthy
food options and access throughout the city,
while also offering greater opportunities for
food-based knowledge-sharing and skill-
building. What was intended to be a short-term
COVID-19 emergency response through the
home delivery of non-perishable and fresh food
items through the Emergency Food Hamper

program became a staple in our organization
and in our community for another full year.

Community collaboration has always been
at the core of ACT programs and 2021 was no
exception. Volunteers, community partner
organizations, institutions, and businesses came
together to support ACT and ensure greater
program reach. The 2021 virtual Coldest Night
of the Year event was a beautiful reflection of
our community coming together and it was by
far our highest revenue-generating event ever.

We want to recognize the hard work and
hard-fought successes of 2021, while
reaffirming our commitment to collaboratively
work on a more equitable future for Timmins
that will see our vision and mission of everyone
having access to adequate amounts of fresh,
healthy, and affordable food come to life.

Thank you for being a part of the incredible
journey that was 2021 and for believing in the
work of Anti-Hunger Coalition Timmins. We
look forward to continuing our work together
for a food-secure community.

Eleanor Baccega
Chair

Kelsey MacDonnell
Executive Director



— Anonymous on Accessing
Farm to Fork Market Dollars

“It means so much—it
brought our family together
and helps me out financially.
I have a low income and it
helped me have balance in
my diet.”



The ACT Team
We extend our deepest gratitude to

the following individuals for dedicating
their time, energy, and expertise to ACT.

Thank you for passionately and
tirelessly working to help drive our
strategic directions forward, delivering
empowering programs and events, and
strengthening community partnerships!



Board of Directors
Eleanor Baccega

CHAIR

Megan Quinton
VICE CHAIR

Madison Mizzau
TREASURER

Victoria Hall
SECRETARY

Michael Buhler
Patrick Champagne

Oana Cristea
Laurie Dagg-Labine
Betty Ann Horbul
Sylvie Lamothe
Melanie Mohan
Jason Sereda

Staff and Students
Jennifer Vachon
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Amber McLaughlin
MANAGER, GOOD FOOD PROGRAM

Eliisa Kuuru-Goodman
COORDINATOR, GOOD FOOD PROGRAM

Katrena Pelchat
COORDINATOR, COMMUNITY GARDENS

Chiara Pizzale
COORDINATOR, COLLECTIVE COOKING

Chloe McLaughlin
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT INTERN

Emely Roy
SUMMER YOUTH COMMUNITYWORKER&
COORDINATOR, GOOD FOOD PROGRAM

Kelsey Carter
SUMMER YOUTH COMMUNITYWORKER

Ayushi Bodiwala
NORTHERN COLLEGE SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER PLACEMENT STUDENT&

COMMUNITY OUTREACH SUMMER STUDENT

Satveer Kaur
NORTHERN COLLEGE SOCIAL SERVICE
WORKER PLACEMENT STUDENT



Brian Jones



Our Funders
Funding provided by the following

organizations helped to ensure that
program supports, such as staff and
supplies, were in place to expand and
introduce new programs and events
while responding to emergency food
gaps created as a result of COVID-19.

Thank you for your support and
partnership in 2021!





Good Food Program

Breaking down the economic,
transportation, and knowledge
barriers to eating well with the
Good Food Box and Good Food
Market, components of the



— Angele

“I’m a believer that fresh,
locally-sourced produce is
always better, and with
the Good Food Box, that’s
exactly what you get! It’s
a great alternative to
shopping at the grocery
store, as it keeps fresh
foods accessible!”



2,653

$16,447

Boxes Distributed

The
Good
Food
Box

Customer Savings

$6,077
Spent on Local Produce

–2%
Decreased Boxes From 2020

2,100
Boxes Supporting Partner

Agency Clients

376h
Dedicated Volunteer Time 54

Community Donated Boxes

2,081
Home Deliveries



Our new Good Food Market
launched in 2021!

14
Markets in 2021

115
Attendees

57
Hours of Volunteer Time

$497
Spent on Local Produce





Good Food Program Roundup
• Launched a new arm of the Good Food Program: the
Good Food Market, a mobile produce market that
comes to you!

• Partnerships for hosting markets with Porcupine United
Church, South Porcupine Pentecostal Church,
Kaleidoscope Co-op, First Baptist Church, and the
Croatian Hall in Schumacher meant we expanded our
reach in Timmins.

• Most Good Food Boxes are still home-delivered.



— Anonymous

“I’ve loved gardening in my
plot since the gardens
opened in 2009, growing
vegetables to share with
friends that can’t grow
their own. I’ve made all the
mistakes and found what
works and now I have a
lovely plot every year.”



Community Gardens

Providing land for
community members to grow
fresh produce for themselves
and for emergency food
services through the



ACT and community gardeners
donated 33.5 kg (74 lb) of produce to

community organizations!

150
Home Garden Kits Provided
Free for Community Members

tomatoes,zucchini,
peppers,radishes,
herbs+more

Available in the Communal Bed at Kidd Operations
Community Gardens to Anyone Passing By

63.5L
Grown for Food Banks



Community Gardens Roundup
• The output of garden-grown produce for emergency food and
shelter services significantly increased compared to previous years.

• Home garden kits were back by popular demand! 150 free kits
were distributed, up from 90 in 2020.

• Hosted our very first gardens fundraiser: a pollinator plant sale.

• Held a virtual meet and greet. Topics included growing herbs;
planting and harvesting green beans, lettuce, and tomatoes;
succession planting; and weeds/bioaccumulators and how they
relate to the health of your soil.

• Hiring three summer students meant the garden sites got some
much-needed attention.



— Anonymous

“Gardening at the South
Porcupine community
garden is a joy! Raised beds
make it so much easier to
plant and tend the gardens.
It’s a nice escape close to
home, particularly with the
walking trails nearby.”



Collective Cooking

Bringing community members
together to cook, learn new
kitchen skills, and prepare
take-home meals with

Youth Wellness Hub





Despite COVID limitations, the
important work of Collective Cooking

continued in 2021.

26
Workshops

32
Participants

350
Taste of Timmins
Cookbooks Sold



Collective Cooking Roundup
• Together with Centre de santé (CSCT), provided two online public
workshops: one on how to grow and cook herbs and the other on
root vegetables utilizing the Good Food Box. This served 16
participants and the workshops were delivered primarily in French.

• Partnered with CDSSAB to launch two cohorts of FoodFit, a 12-
week program focused on sharing and growing food knowledge,
paired with a focus on increased movement. 16 participants
completed the entire program, reaching 47 people over the course
of 24 workshops.

• Organizations and volunteers collaborated to create Taste of
Timmins – Bon Appétit!, a cookbook celebrating community,
heritage, diversity, and inclusion. All proceeds from the sales of
cookbooks contribute to cooking programs.







— 61-Year-Old Participant

“As an empty-nester,
cooking for one just isn’t
the same. This program
has made cooking fun
again.”



Farm to Fork Market Dollars and
the Feed it Forward Campaign

give people the opportunity to
experience our local farmers’ markets
and access high-quality, local, and fresh
food while supporting our hardworking

farmers and local food economy.



Farm to Fork Roundup
• Over $6,000 in market dollars was distributed throughout the
community.

• $4,239 in market dollars was spent with food vendors at the
Urban Park Market and $1,980 at the Mountjoy Market.

• The Feed it Forward initiative supported clients and patrons
from the following organizations: ACT with the Emergency
Food Hamper, Timmins Youth Wellness Hub, Timmins Native
Friendship Centre, Timmins Food Bank, South Porcupine
Food Bank, Ellevive, Timmins & Area Women in Crisis, and
South Cochrane Addictions Services.



— Julie

“Without this program
we wouldn’t be able
to purchase fresh food
and experience the
market.”





Emergency Food
Supports

The pandemic significantly affected
some of the emergency food programs

our most vulnerable community
members have come to rely on, while
presenting new challenges with folks
stuck at home and in need of food.

In 2021, our community came
together to help ACT expand our



Emergency Food Supports:
Emergency Food Hampers

Developed as a COVID-19 response, this program
ensures that those who can’t physically get to their
local food bank don’t have to go without by receiving
home delivery of fresh produce and non-perishable
food items.

282
Unique Accesses

119
Individuals Benefiting

395
Boxes Distributed

36%
Youth Clientele



Emergency Food Supports:
PPE Distribution

From the beginning of the pandemic, ACT
worked together with CDSSAB and the Timmins
Fire Department to make it easier for local food
programs to operate safely by fulfilling personal
protective equipment needs.

We distributed PPE to the Timmins Food Bank,
South Porcupine Food Bank, Project Love, the
Lord’s Kitchen, the Salvation Army, Living Space,
and First Baptist Community Food Bank.



Emergency Food Supports:
Christmas Food Box Project

Community partners came together to continue a tradition
that began in 1994 by Saint Anthony’s Parish to provide
Christmas Food Boxes. In 2021, the program was led by CDSPC,
with the ACT Team assisting on the project in a supporting role.

For the first time in 2021, ACT and the Timmins Native
Friendship Centre partnered to provide 150 households in
Moosonee with Christmas Food Boxes filled with fresh food.

590
Individuals Benefiting

in Timmins

300
Boxes Delivered in Timmins

150
Boxes Delivered in Moosonee

115
Youth Deliveries in

Timmins





— South Porcupine Food
Bank Volunteer

“In 2021, harvest from our
two plots included 1 L of
radishes, 33 L of peas and
beans, 20 L of carrots, 8 L
of potatoes, and 1.5 L of
beets. Thank you!”



Brian Jones

Coldest Night of the Year
As our only major fundraiser for 2021, CNOY

funds raised were essential to ensuring we could
continue to provide essential programming
throughout the pandemic.

Despite being completely virtual, the Timmins
community came through and surpassed our
$40,000 goal (and did it again at $50,000)!

1
Volunteer (It Was Virtual!)

31
Teams

156
Walkers

774
Donors

$64,223
Total Raised

18
Sponsors
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For every minute that every individual
spent engaging with ACT in 2021, thank
you. The time you’ve given to ACT adds up
to the many hours, days, and weeks that go
into the empowering programs and inspiring
change we’re seeing in our community.

To each organization, company,
institution, and individual that made a
monetary or in-kind donation, thank you.
Each of these donations helped community-
based food programs to thrive and to
respond to the many unprecedented food
needs of this past year.

To all our staff and students who went
above and beyond in 2021, thank you. Your
hard work did not go unnoticed and had a
genuine impact on the lives of people
accessing our programs.

With the support of each and every one of
you, ACT continues the necessary work to
one day see our vision through, where all of
the residents in Timmins have the tools and
resources to access fresh, healthy food.

While there is still much work to do to
make our vision a reality, we are grateful to
be on this journey with you. We’re excited to
continue working together for a food-secure
community!

Thankyou.




